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n *116. -by THE USE OF “ SURPLUS" POWER GENERATED AT FALLS
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!ncr One of Them Says He Had No In*' 
timation of Dismissal Until 

Jerome Made Announce
ment in Court.

EVERY Mon. Mr. Aylesworth Fights 
Hard !• Retain Privilege of 

' Export — Says This Province 
Will Want Only 40,000 M. P., 
But Admits Me Can’t 1 ell 
Where He Oot the Estimate- 
Weakness of the Prepesed Act 
Exposed.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP LEAGUE. I tiltDAY
I approve the formation of a public ownerahlp league and 

am prepared to give the movement my earnest and personal 
support.

•fill

9ÉÉS• hi 1
(illLTY New York, Jan. 29.—The first big 

surprise of the trial of Harry K. Thaw 
came to-day, when Justice Fitzgerald, 
on the motion of District Attorney 
Jerome, and with the consent of the 
attorneys for the man accused of the 
murder of Stanford, announced that 
two of the juror» «elected In the early 
day» of the proceeding» would be ex
cused from further service.

‘•Without any reflection on the Jury
men whatsoever,” said the presiding 
Judge, “Jurors Nos. 4 and,6 wild be ex-

| « iName atfi
ies IX'Address

ifOffERS GRAVE TEMPTATIONS 
TO THOSE IN AUTHORITY 1M«

\\ ■d«Notifications of Intention to join the Public Ownership League 
continue to reach The World by every post, and several of our 
readers have taken the trouble to paste the published form on 
sheets of paper and to secure numerous signatures. This is an 
admirable idea, which we have pleasure In making public and com
mend to all who are interested In the league and desirous of 
lively assisting in its formation.

No question before the people of Canada is of greater and 
more vital importance than the preservation of ttie public utilities 
and services from private exploitation. The franchises which have 
been entrusted to private hands have everywhere been managed 
without regard to the proper rights and interests of toe citizens. 
Profits have been anticipated, and the capitalization so increased 
by stock-watering that it is impossible for efficient and cheap ser
vice to be given.

The moment has undoubtedly arrived in Ontario for the con
centration of public effort in the carrying out of this campaign. 
The operation of Che provincial and civic utilities exclusively in 
the Interest and for the benefit of the people who created the need 
and require its satisfaction on a straight and fair basis is a cause 
worth fighting for. It means increased comfort and convenience, 
and saving of time and money in every home and for every citizen_

Jan. 29—(Special.)—Nia«rara 
house from 4N Ottawa,

power occupied the 
o'clock till adjournment to-day.

Mr. Aylesworth’s bill respecting the 
export of power was up, and the dis
cussion was confined, with one brief 
exception, to members from Ontario. 
That the bill Is designed rather to faci
litate than to prohibit export » senna tol- 

^V. F. Maclean (South

cjfX
\\ac- nSti v\i. H: cused.”

The men in question were Arthur 8. 
Campbell, a superintendent of tele
phone construction, and Harold R. 
Falre. a printer and publisher of A 
pamphlet circulated In Wall-street.

"lay agreement,” said District At
torney jerome, “the reasons for true 
action, will not be made public, but 
they are of a business nature. Coun
sel representing the people and the de- 
fendant have conferred with the court • 
in regard to the matter and a unani
mous decision was arrived at.”

When the excused Jurors left the 
courtroom they were 
questioners. Mr. Faire c 
sensation in the corridors when he as
serted with positiveness that be was 

, utterly in Ignorance of any reason 
; why he should be asked to step down.

He said: “The announcement in 
court was the first knowledge I had 
ou. tne uiieniitd actum, in passing tnru 
the courthouse corridors this morning 
I heard a man remark that two of the 
Thaw Jurors were to be excused to
day. 1 had no idea that the remark 
could include me. About three years 
ago, when I wpa connected with a bro
kerage concern, two detectives from 
the district attorney's office, who said 
they visited the places which sell un-

Qa.m. MW®Sj V
\VDriving « &'o.erably clear.

York) todk the stand that the expor
tation of Niagara power should be en
tirely prohibited. So did Mr. Lancas
ter. The bill was sharply assailed by 
Mr. Bristol (Centre Toronto), Mr. 
Clare (South Waterloo), Haughton 
Lennox and W. F. Cockshutt. Mr. 
Conmee (Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River) helped the minister of Justice, 
and so did Mr. Wright of Renfrew. The 
bill Is not out of committee, and the 
Ontario government may yet be heard 

* irtm.
Mr. Maclean (South York) led the de

bate against the bill. In closing, he 
sala: “The electrification of the rail
roads of this continent Is near at hand. 
It Is under way in the United States; 
it is contemplated In this country, and 
If we keep that water power here in 
our own country and hand It out to 
railway companies on terms, we can in 
a new way and In a strong way get 
a control over the freight and pas
senger rates, especially the freight 
rates of companies operating in Can
ada. If we allow that energy to go 
out of our country It is to be used to 
drive American railroads. Two of the 
companies are American, and one, al- 
tho called Canadian, is only too anxious 
to get that power out of this country 
and take It into the United States, 
where there is an unlimited market for

m\* i V5 /" ».
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Old Man Ontario : “ I hope Haneah’ll do better’n Georgina Rees dene. We never bed a dry sheet 
or a dry shirt ia the House.”

Outline of Negotiations for Pre
ferential Tariff Which Have 

Been Progressing Between 
the Premiers.

Civic Ordinance Which Also Fines 
Company $50 for Each Pass

enger Standing in Effect 
To-Day.

page M’f’turers
heir entire stock ® 
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NEW POLICY OF THE LIBERAL PARTY Continued on Page 13.

N.S. CABINET CHANGES.
DECLARED BY HON. C. P. GRAHAM IN LEGISLATURE/

Premier Murray May Resign to En
ter Federal Polities.it.

IS STRONG FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
> / i —

“True, the Burton bill has been 
quoted, that only 100,000-odd horsepow- 
er will be allowed to go to the United pondence presented to parliament to- straphangers’ delight,", as the new or- 
States. But that Is all poppy-cock, day by Sir Wilfrid Laurier shows that, dinanoe, which goes ’Into effect _Ço- , 
'1 Ivey will take all the power they can aitho no agreement has yet been can- night at midnight, Is termed, and 
Jwl, €3pftC18.Uy il It 18 ELt 8- C116fip6r .
rate than they can get it in the United eluded between Canada and Australia 
States.

Jersey City, Jan, 26.—(Special.)—“TheOttawa, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—Corres- Hallfax, N. S., Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 
Report Is current here 
posed shuffle in the 1

! to-d 
ocai

ay of a pro- 
government.

It is said that Premier Murray 1» 
to resign and run for a seat in the 
federal house, to replace Sir. *'re*erivk 
Borden, who Will be appointed high 
commissioner at London.

A. K. Maclean, M. P. for Lunenburg, 
will resign his federal seat, and w.u 
run for a seat In the local legislature, 
eventually taking Premier Murray's 
place as provincial secretary.

Attorney-General Dryad are Is slated 
to lead the local house.

. Light Driving 
wed and of the . 
trs and harass, 
gllsh surcingles,
: entire harness

Every Encouragement to Muni
cipalities to Secure Control 
of Utilities and Incourage- 
ment t# Investers, But no 
Dealing in Watered Stock and 
Endersatton of Potvei Policy, 
Are Features of Pronounce
ment.

THE NEW LIBERAL PLATFORM Mwhich makes it mandatory on the 
for the establishment of a reciprocal Public Service Corporation to provide 
preferential trade, some progress has seats for every passenger on its cars, 

polh 6 «sVuTto^rt nrr‘ “y been ma(ie ln the consideration under the penalty of allowing them to 
and to say that that power shall be !of tbis question, which will be taken ride free, and also to pay a 950 fine for 
kept here until it Is required ln Can- ' up in London in April at the colonial eactl passengy who is seen standing, 
ada. I say, let It go to waste rather jconference is causing wide comment here,
than that it should be given to the! . . . - . , ' The ordinance was recently passed
United States, and, for the time being, I Canada has already offered to Aue- by the common council at the sug- 
when It Is said to' be going to waste, traite, the benefit of our British pre- gestion of Mayor Fagan, who declares 
then three companies will get busy, 'ference in return for equivalent con- I ^ra't.the, 8ervice given by the Public 
They -will look all over Fin rone and1 . , . ; Service to its patrons Is beyond cn-the United States and Ue ff îh^ ran?i^ss,™s ln Australian markets to durance.
not find Industries that they could ln- I Canadian lumber, fish,, paper, agricul- | Interesting occurrences are looked 
vite and offer Inducements to come Into ,tural implements and the like. 'for In town late to-night and early to-
Ontarlo and use that power ln thls^ 11 clear from the correspondence morrow morning, when the new law 

'•province. As It Is now we are actually !tbat a deIay occurred in replying to goes Into effect, and many think that 
advertising the fact that this pari ta- a l€tter of Premier Deakln to Sir Wll- tew persons will be sitting. But the
ment Is willing to facilitate at every frld Laurier on Nov. 27, 1905. The . Public Service is not ol this opinion,
point the export of power that may be Canadian premier quite admitted the j and Its officials declare, "that those
generated In Canada and have It sent oversight, and apologized therefor. also pay who only starA and hold to
out to build up another country I Referring, however, to the informal a strap.” . .

“I say It Is not ln the Interest of the negotiations with the Australian Gov- I Mayor Fagan is well known as a an h5>ar and a Quarter s duration In 
country ; It is to t'he detriment of the emment, that were being carried on 1 new-Idea follower, and his exponents the debate on the address 'to the 
country; It will do no good. And we by R°ss, Canada's commercial »ay this Is one of his new ideas. throne. • '
to-day, are Interfering with a province a«ent at Melbourne, the correspond- -So as to give the corporation time In assuming the leadership of the 
which has taken up this question and ence shows that, as far back as June I to procure sufficient cars, however, the opposition in the legislature Mr. Gra- 
gone Into it fully, which has appointed 30, tb'e Canadian Government ex- ! city officials h%ye decided to refrain ham had either to go one better than 
a commission to deal with it In every Pres3ed a desire for preferential trade \ from taking action on any violations the government or take to the back
respect. We conféra here that we do arrangements with, the Commonwealth, of the new ordinance for a few weeks, woods. He did not take to the back
nm know all the fact* and have not an,d endeavored to ascertain whether In the mean/time that historical char- woods, but adopted The World’s plat- 
real I y the machinery to administer tne ' Australia was willing to make e-uch acter, the 1-oboken commuter, Is sml!- lorrn of popular and progressive legls-
law we are passing but In that pro- 'an agreement on the basis of stated ing aloud, and Is thinking of the nick- lation ln matters of public ownership,
vlnce they have thé machinery they tarlft concession», or after considéra- els tnat he will save at the expense of cheap power and corporation control, 
have experienced advice and they know tl<)n by a joint conference. the trolley company. The only Liberal plank he omitted
the requirements of the country '' ! tinder date of Nov. 27, 1905. Premier --------------------------------- was civil service reiorin.

Mr. Conmee: They have produced no Deakln « rote Sir Wilfrid Laurier that Chairs for the office ln various styles In reply Premier Whitney appeared
P9*'er yet. the proposal for preferential trade re- fflj? Prices, ja.sk for catalogue. The somewhat nonplussed by the absence

Mr. Maclean: “I will tell you one !laitlans commanded the warm sym- WenlnVÎSn Toronto* Pnoneï °f hla old antag°nl*t, and forgetting
tiling they have done. They have made pathy of the Commonwealth Govern- j»aiu 4340-4241 , to onto. Pnones tpat j,e no longer needs to be an
tl* companies come dow n iln tihelr ' ment’ and that the subject would call --------------------------------- apologist and defender, but has mere-
Kices, and may do more, and If wa for considerable negotiations'. Owing EVERYBODY READS THE WORLD, ly to lead, he was less happy than
leave them alone they will see that to the restricted nature of the trade "   ’ usual ln hie speech. In one respect
al the power generated in Ontario Is between the two countries, he was ad- Everybody reads The Toronto World, he misapprehended Mr. Graham’s po- 
aistrlbuted among the farmers of On- vised ttiat it would be difficult to con- That is, everybody who wants to be sitlon, and attacked him for having
rirto. There is enough power at the elude a preliminary understanding. Informed on the news and the views defended the Ross policy on Niagara
falls to Tjight every farmhouse and To Imitate Canada. Of the day. And Isn’t that everybody? power. This Mr. Graham had stud-
JVYfth*/ machinery on every laim ini D. H. Ross, writing on Sept. 5 to the You may have observed an improve- lously refrained from doing, content-
tart ° lf that P°«el' Is kept In On- deputy minister of trade and com- ment ln Tha Toronto World recently, ir.g himself with pointing out that the

and the producers of It are forced : merce at Ottawa, explained that he Many Persons are commenting on that demand for Niagara power had been 
fLim ,Ute 11 am°hg the farmers. Bv1 had consulted the Australian premier *act- But whatever are the excellent a gradual growth and that up to a
«equating the export of It, as we are It seems that Mr. Deakln was under P°lnts ot The Toronto World, they are certain point It had been handled in
«W doing, that will never be done.'the impression that the proposed ar- Phly an earnest of the good points The a business-like way.

indeUnlte nn«I improvident. rangement between Australia and New' Toronto World Is determined to make While he did not repudiate Mr.
.tain I protest against the passage Zealand imposed no serious obstacles btfore th« .war Is out. The evidences Ross’ later deals his tacit avoidance

«..s bul* and especially of a biïl ÔC ln the way of trade with of continuous Improvement ln The To- of the subject was sufficiently con- 
"X, reckfess conditions, such lmprovl-1 Canada, as it applied only to a ronto World form one of the reasons spicuous, and he could not well do _ „ . , . ,
cent provisions a« are contained In this ' ---------- «hy everybody reads The Toronto more. Mr. Grahams speech was In Philadelphia, la., Jan. 29. — Fire, Charleston, S. C„ Jen. 29.—There
measure. There Is not a single definite Continued on Page H. Wprld. excellent taste. Well In hand, yet with which started with the explosion in the at lea8t 60 or 60 persons known dead

’ mem 5* in this bln a’ -to Its enforce- ---------------------- ---------- -------------------------------- abundant e-plrit, and stirred up con- palntshAJ), destroyed one section of the a’ the ritsult of an explosion in the
No ,7Ev"eTythIng is left to a .minister. TOLSTOI'S HEALTH. Kttb Hotel, cor. Yonge and Aile» Sts. riderable fervor among the Liberal hi_ r,nM„.ln - ______ ... . , Stewart mine, near Fayetteville. Fay-
ihi and no amounts are set out in ______ Femodtled under new manngoment. fragment. bl8r Baldxxln Locomotive Works to- ette County, to-night, ar.d Is Is said the

whatever, and the bill is Moscow. Ja,n. 29.—A s-m of fount conn'ectïôn.““'HiÆon «2 A Tribute, night, entailing a loss of 11,000,000; cov- number will reach 25 more.
danger that there is every Leo Tolstoi was Interviewed to-day t”! ---------- :------------ ——•’ P' ' Allan Stud'holme. the new member «-red by insurance. j Tb« explosion was caused by dust
considered Immense values are garding the rumored dangerous illhe-'s ■ Ih Gevmuuy u tiruiider Country Thun tor. Eagt Hamilton, begged for the ln- The destroyed build'ng is about 175 n tbe 1 mine. Every effort Is elng
being placed a, ^eatest, temptation io( hW father. He said that the father I Our. ? ! diligence of the house while he echoed {tit long. by 150 .... * , **' a «« to the men who
ter, orevend«t,Lh'8 door of any m,nls- had an attack of Influenza last D»- I One sees with von-'e-ment ! the tribute already paid by the two ... g.tyl , faet deep' and lmme" tombed, but there Is little hope that

I If th£ adm?n,« tbf .ffPvernor-ln-.-ouncll, : cember. but that he had recovered by ally 1 good loyal CanîdTan nanleaders to the late Henry Caracalles, lately adjoining the main office. Ovher . ..y •=. Ul,*ui are alive.
to them ™ atlon °f the ,aw is lttft Christmas. b j Tm^rted German mînerîl warors when ^ Predec-essor In East Hamilton. He building* were threatened with destruc- tlm- of the explosion there

Since then he contracted a bronchia! fiom the heart of one ot Canada’s'grand th.y haJ 881,1 tlon- and the entire fire department were about 200 men 1" the shaft, and
trouble, but this illness was taking its mountain ranges flows Radnor, show- „4dh f^end %*•• • H« had ^*6 called out to fight the flames. : s>e»e apprehensions that a
normal course, and the patient, was not ir.g an analysis unsurpassed by that of Tor thirty years, and About 1000 men were employed ln the gTt many of ,th,em w«r« ln the mine
ln danger. any mineral water in tbe world. At Ira-Î2*A" .. he had a,ways been burned building, Which was five stor- ' wihe? tbe explosion occurred. Orga-

spring in the Laurentian Mountains I .v, N f a ml”ute m«St- they t ys high. The fire was discovered In nlzed effort u beln8: made to get to
Radnor Is bottled with the greatest !„ ,*!, ^>yt“nf d|srespect- the east end of the building, adjoining lh“ n?t'nM!n, the mlne and volunteers
care, and under the most experienced *ul ln the name by «hlch he had al- the main office building, a few minutes ere Plentiful,
supervision. “ «ays been nearand dear to the people before 6 o’clock, when the workmen x ha shaft is 528 feet deep.

of Hamilton. They would always on were preparing to leave, and tho the ! 
luch occasions remember the many flames spread quickly all were able to 
f,'tf °J kindness and ify to forget any get out of the building safely, 
little faults af their friend had .. „ 7himself, said Mr. Stud holme hid u, aftfr the flre started the up-

Insnring tbe Trusted Man make his way ln the mine or the ÜÜrt a Wal1 the Btr,ee£>
A guarantee bond is a form of insur- «"orkshop and he was without learn- were caught t!vht"fa 1Tv®r*uTe" 

ance policy that provides against loss inS as ln his time there had been received fnly lrriuriesb kS’ bu<
In case of embezzlement. In active fin- no *uch thing as education. No one The Baldwin Locomotive Wnrk. I,
an dal and commercial circles fidelitv wou^d expect Mm to flu hi« J1 Works Is
bonds are a# common as fire insurance friend’s shoes, but the people had dc- ed Stages and enmlovl?1!»
policies. May we bond your trusted rired him to take his place for a short This dty and elriy » OoHn d/tLt-
men to the extent of their responribili- «me He would take that place a* a merits The 10M men ernlo «lÆ
ties? London Guarantee & Accident workingman and Was as free as the burned building wltl iZXte"y b!
Co.. Canada Life Building, Main 1642. ^far “ was con- put to work lXher de^enVs!'^

cerned. He approved of the premier’s departments destroyed are duollcated 
a^counrantsM2raffWeUln«bn.hstrKM'd eClaraUon tha't_the government were ln other parts of the plant, 
will move Feb. 16 to 18-20 Klng'w. L’

<4Would Induce Industries.

A# Outlined Yesterday by Hon. G. P. Graham, Leader of the
Ontario Opposition.

agreement. ; 
ay and evening ;

We stand for a practical and progressive forestry policy now and 
for the future. -- ; .

We stand for the abolition of contract labor at the Central Prison 
on any terms.

For fair play to legitimate Investments, but not one cent for 
watered stock.

For rational capitalization and limitations of tbe powers of Such 
corporations as the Standard Oil and $ther companies that are en
deavoring to take money out of Canada. — .

Absolute and unassailable titles by: the government.
Free school-books as part of the equipment of the public and 

separate schools
Cheap power for the municipalities and the people.
Economical management of the provincial business, notwithstand

ing tbe buoyancy of the revenue.
Absolute control by municipalities of their own streets, and 

every encouragement to the ownership and operation of their own 
utilities.

LETTER IS “WITHDRAWN.”
OLL,

’roprietor. Thus End, OluiUclully, the Davis* 
Stsetienhaju Incident, 1

London, Jan. 29.—The Associated 
Press learns that the international 
phase of the Kingston Incident has 
been finally closed by Governor Swol
len ham formally withdrawing his let
ter to Rear-Admiral Davis and 
pressing 12s regret for having written

“The Liberal party is not going to 
ride with its back to the engine, only 
seeing what is past,” was the epoch- 
making pronouncement df Hon. G. P. 
Graham In the legislature yesterday 
afternoon at the close of a speech of

SHIP

Sale ex

it.
i

COLDER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 29.— 
(8 p.m.)—I'nere has been very little change 
In fjc weather conditions since yesterday. 
The temperature conditions very low lu 
the western provinces and moderately low 
from Eastern Ontario to the Maritime Pro
vinces. Light snow has fallen in parts of 
Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 48 below—88 below ; Victoria, ‘XI— 
A; Vancouver, 20—34; Battleford, 114 below 
—150 below ; Swift Current, 18 below—6 be
low; Winnipeg, 82 below—10 below; Port 
Arthur, 22 below—4 below ; Toronto, IP— 
2I>; Ottawa, 4—10; Montreal. 0—14; Quebec, 
4 below—8; 8t. John. 4—18; Halifax, 8—24.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Cloudy1, with light local 
snow falla| becomlog colder at 
night.

take Superior—Fine and decidedly cold.
Western provinces—Fair, moderating' la 

the west.

Brougham, in 
k bank barns 
:enty of good 
kn be had at 
rs apply to , .

Management of the public school system by a head experienced in 
apd conversant with that system.

Mr. Graham also advocated the increase of the succession duties ; 
a fixed and adequate income for the university; development of toe 
Iron ore resources of the province; the establishment of smelting 
Industries; the publication of monthly reports showing the actual 
work done in. all mines, and the extension of the T. ft N. O Railway 
t<T a Georgian Bay port.

ucher

SALE.

IXE HUNDBBI’ 
>s" from Toronto 
ampton and 

barn, 30 x *>:
cedar andacres

t land; terms «r- 
[ rent: poeaesstou 

llostrawaer. 9S
Baldwin Establishment at Phila

delphia Badly Damaged— 
Employes Escaped.

Tragedy in South Carolina Follows 
- Ignition of Dust in 

Colliery.
Dean rsn^ toboggans. Tel. Park 436

QL FARMS IN 
. Sask. Scud for 

Itlcbmoud-street THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 u.iu.. 
lt> a.m.
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..
10 p.m.

Difference from average, 7 below; high
est, 20; lowest, 10; snowfall, 0.2 Inches.

Tber. Bar. Wind.
0W!"*

»w."*

14are
$s,tStS

pasture: sprint 
ii Toronto, half* 
house and barn*. 

For price sae 
Walton, Agi»*

1!> 30.01
1,1 a»;». 20
17
10 211. t'O 4 W
15 29.88

rf

Tubs. twriWH
[.Function: prodi'f* 
i ms staWlnjr.raf 
tiro'Greek Flats.
[ V»rkvll!e-avenu«.

en-
Healtbiu. nutrlm '.nt 1» ln every drop 

of honest, old-fashioned Port Hops 
Pale Ale.

i;

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.II Should Prohibit.
— .. house went Into comrnlt- 

tote n,-the Aylersworth, bill to re^u- 
*er w exportation of electric pow- 
Jtctert . .v?Iatlea,‘ (SQUth York) ob- 
*a* an.? ,.he b»V generally. If there 
Wat f0 ro an export duty it
talion ïoh ,blt or tn prevent expor- 
•ny ,'uch îu,dqubted 11 tills bill had
compary lrt view" °ne Power
»«ided Lr, :>,!ffrara Fall-s had ex- 

lSll,l9” doHars in building 
had ,‘n New York, but It
Canada *,! es for distribution In 
States mvl 13 true that the United 
ed a limit Tn,nfnt at Present has fix- 
Kara pov'L10, rhe exportation of Nia- 
“afeguar^ ’ ^?t cauId wc rely on that 
rendentf7r.„.. é>uld Canada 
'he rulin-! l,h£. acts of. congress or 
war? re ' Atnerican secretaries of 
this great" r«.S*eaker. favored keeping 

ifburce in Canada for the
Continued

Il When the
tee Jan. 8o.

Vanziiut enquiry city Iball, 10.
I>r. I’nrkln at West Hall. I,'Diversity, 

3; at National Club. 7.30.
Public I.lF.rury Board, annual meet

ing, 5.3F'.

[.ET. ' SEVERAL HOI SES Bl RN.

IRBORO TOWN 
walk from Fore

v. fair rt'i.f1l>,Ja«
0 trees; sell.
Ktumps. about
of pasture. -wW 
'reek P.O.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 
Fire broke out In the Village of Si 
Eustache this evening and destroyed 
a number of houses. Damage $8000

:

Bollard" N° 7 coo> SmolElng Tobacco.DEATHS.
BROWN—At Meaford, on Tuetdny, Jan. 29,sFPSHS?SF?t"5U M^8^ George Allen Blown, In am n>i.i .'«a.- nmnnr __ _.

Funeral from his late residence to Met; Accountants ° 6 K?SrPvi?/.’t 
ferd Cemetery Thursday. Jan. 31. at 2.30 Accountants, 6 King West. If. 4786If Not, Why Not f

Do you want accident or sickness In
surance? See Walter H- Blight, city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation. Traders' Bank Building 
Phone Main 2770

Gn.DNEH—On Jan. 20. 1007. at Victoria 
Hospital, Knims, beloved wife of Chn*. 
Glklm r, 322 Hast Queen street. In her 
41st year.

Funeral from Ingram’s undertaking 
parlors. 32» East Qccen-street, Wcdne-- 
dey, nt 2.80 p.m., to Union Station. In
terment nt Berlin on Friday afternoon at 
2 p.m. Berlin papery please copy.

GRACEY—At Etoldcoke on Tuesday, Jan. 
29. 1IV7. Ann Henderson, wife tf the1 
lute John Grarey, In the 74th year of her 
age.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*.
acres--

Jan. 3» At Prom
Kroon land......... New York ........... Ant we re
1-idtm as Irene.,8t. M'ivhatT»........New York

Gibraltar ..
The Mtord 
New York .

111? Ç;w- Matthews Co.i Phone M 
k671. Private Ambulance Service j«

Empress Hotel, longe and Oould 
6ta., B. Dlesette, Prop. 91.60 and *2.** 
per day.

136■ *\
Celtic..;. 
Montreal 
Kurru-eela

New York 
... St. John
... Glasgow

be de- Fine funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered, any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 King-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

TED.

wvstvrn locâu*" |
135

!Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,on Page 8,

Funeral on Friday to RIcht lew Ceme 
ttry at 2 p.m.Continued on Page 8. Harper, Cuatome Broker 6 Melinda
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